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Quentin Fitzsimmons

Portfolio Manager, Fixed Income, T. Rowe Price

Quentin Fitzsimmons is a Fixed Income senior portfolio manager at T. Rowe Price. He is actively involved in the discussion around
country and duration positioning, currency management and sector allocation, with a particular expertise in interest rate

management. Quentin has 27 years of investment experience, three of which have been with T. Rowe Price. Prior to joining, he was
head of liquidity portfolio investment management, Treasury markets, for the Royal Bank of Scotland Group, where he was

responsible for managing the liquidity profile of the fixed income assets of the company balance sheet. Previously, he also worked
as head of rates and as executive director of fixed income for Threadneedle Investments. Prior roles were with F&C Investments,

the Equitable Life Assurance Society and Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada.

Barney Goodchild

Investment Specialist, Aviva Investors

Main responsibilities: Barney is an investment specialist focused on Absolute Return Strategies. He works closely with our portfolio
managers to articulate their investment process, portfolio positioning and investment performance to clients and consultants around
the world. Experience and qualifications: Prior to joining Aviva Investors, Barney completed a placement as an Economist with the
government economic service. Barney holds a Bachelor’s degree in Economics from the University of Sheffield, has passed level 2

of the CFA® Programme and is an IMC holder

Eoin Walsh

Partner, Portfolio Manager, TwentyFour Asset Management

Eoin is one of the founding partners of TwentyFour, and a Portfolio Manager. Eoin’s main responsibility is managing the firm’s Multi-
Sector Bond team with funds including the Dynamic Bond Fund and the Strategic Income Fund. He also sits on the firm’s

Investment Committee. Eoin has over 20 years of experience in fixed income markets and prior to joining TwentyFour was a
portfolio manager at Citigroup Alternative Investments, managing over $75bn of fixed income assets. 

Martin Wilhelm

Founder and Managing Director of IfK-Institut für Kapitalmarkt, Fund Advisor of bond fund “ACATIS IfK Value Renten”

Martin Wilhelm is the founder and the investment manager of IfK - Institut für Kapitalmarkt, one of the leading independent bond
managers in Germany, book author and lecturer at the Frankfurt School of Finance and Management. Martin Wilhelm (CEFA) is
fund advisor of the bond fund “ACATIS IfK Value Renten”, which has been recognized with multiple awards. Since 2008 clients

doubled their capital with a performance of +100%. Since inception the fund had at least 4 stars at Morningstar.
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Christian Trixl

Managing Director, Amundi (Schweiz) AG

Before Christian Trixl served as Country Head at Columbia Threadneedle and and Executive Director at Schroders Investment
Management where Christian was serving clients across channels, product lines and regions. Christian Trixl started his career in

the Financial Industry in 1986 as Corporate Finance Manager and Portfolio- / Advisory Manager Institutional portfolios.


